Tours, Packages and Transport

Special Offer

SPECIAL OFFER!!
7 Days 6 Nights in England

All rates are quoted on a per person basis in Euros
3 Star Hotel Accommodations
Adult.....................................................from €615.00
Child................................................................75%
Infant..............................................................FREE
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7 Days 6 Nights in England
Day 1: Welcome to London
On arrival in London take your transfer to the Hotel for an overnight stay. Take
the opportunity to explore London at your leisure. Then return to your Hotel
for an overnight stay.

Day 2: London City Tour & London Eye
Today jump aboard a London City Tour with its unique and exciting experience
appealing to visitors of all ages. On the tour you will not only have a live guided
road tour of the City of Westminster, passing landmarks such as Trafalgar
Square, the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben, but you are also treated to an
unforgettable trip on the river, without ever leaving the comfort of your
seat! All this on an historic vehicle used for the D-day landings in 1944. The
London Eye will also offer you breathe taking views of London from high above
the River Thames. See Big Ben towering above the Houses of Parliament,
follow St. James Park as it sweeps down to Buckingham Palace. Relax in one of
the 32 high-tech glass capsules and enjoy the London skyline at your leisure.
Later return to your Hotel for an overnight stay.

Day 3: Madam Tussauds & Oxford Street Shopping
What better way to complete your London experience than to strike a pose for
the paparazzi with Brad and Angelina at Madame Tussauds, before joining the
world’s most famous stars in your very own A-list party. Then move on to the
fast paced and interactive Sport Zone where you can join Lewis Hamilton and
challenge your family and friends in one of the brand new driving simulators!
Take to the stage with Britney Spears, Amy Winehouse and all your other
favourite divas and rock legends before you enter the heart of the White
House and address Barack Obama and all of the World’s Leaders. Then travel
to Oxford Street where you can indulge in shopping at some of the finest shops
in London. Later return to your Hotel for an overnight stay.

Day 4: Buckingham Palace, Olympic City & O2
Buckingham Palace serves as both the office and London residence of Her
Majesty The Queen, as well as the administrative headquarters of the Royal
Household. It is one of the few working royal palaces remaining in the world
today. The 19 State Rooms form the heart of the working palace and are
lavishly furnished with some of the greatest treasures from the Royal
Collection - paintings by Rembrandt, Rubens, Poussin and Canaletto; sculpture
by Canova; exquisite examples of Sèvres porcelain; and some of the finest
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English and French furniture. The Palace is very much a working building and
the centrepiece of Britain's constitutional monarchy. It houses the offices of
those who support the day-to-day activities and duties of The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh and their immediate family. Also visit the Garden, described
as a 'walled oasis in the middle of London', the Palace's garden is home to
thirty different species of bird and more than 350 different wild flowers, some
extremely rare. Visitors end their tour with a walk along the south side of the
garden, with splendid views of the west front of the Palace and the famous
lake. Then travel by taxi to the Olympic Village where a walk of the area
around the 2012 Olympic park where you will be able to visualize the
transformation of the 2012 area and the plans for the games, with views of
iconic buildings such as the stadium and aquatic centre, and a glimpse into the
exciting future and legacy of the area. Then travel to the famous O2 Arena
(London’s Millennium Dome) where you have the option to dine in any of the
famous High Street restaurants. Later return to your Hotel for an overnight
stay.

Day 5: Brighton Beach
Today visit the beautiful beach at Brighton by rail. Affectionately known as
"London by the Sea" because of its convenient location for Londoners,
Brighton offers a fantastic shingle beach with a great selection of shops,
restaurants, amusement arcades and cafes. Return to your hotel for an
overnight stay in Brighton.

Day 6: Oxford City
Today you will travel to Oxford by rail. On your tour of the wonderful City of
Oxford you will see Magdalen College, The site of William Morris's first
workshop, University Science Area, the City Walls, Sheldonian Theatre,
Ashmolean Museum, Martyr's Memorial, Christ Church College, River Cherwell,
Carfax Tower, Alice's Shop, Radcliffe Infirmary, Bodleian Library, The High,
Broad Street and the University Parks. The tour also stops at various points for
visits to University Colleges, Museums, Shops, Restaurants and The Botanic
Garden. Then take your transfer to London to enjoy your overnight stay in your
London Hotel.

Day 7: London
Today after checking out of your hotel, take your transfer to the airport for
your departure flight.
See over for further terms and conditions.
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7 Days 6 Nights in England
The Rates are as follows

7 Days 6 Nights in England
All Rates are quoted per person in Pound Sterling
Hotel type
Double Sharing
3-4 Star
From £615
City
London

Hotels Used
Ibis London Earls Court or similar

Brighton

The Kings Hotel or similar

London

Comfort Heathrow or similar

Prices also include the following services:








6 Nights’ accommodation in Hotel
Breakfast daily
All Sightseeing as per itinerary
Entrance Tickets to attractions as per itinerary
Standard Rail Tickets as per itinerary
All Transfers from Rail Station, Hotels and Airport
Govt. Taxes and Service Charges

Important Information:
All prices are based on hotels mentioned or similar hotels subject to the time
of reservation. 25% Deposit upon reservation and Balance Full Payment at
least 21 days prior to arrival on Tour.
Not Included in Our Price:
Coach Driver Tips, Personal Insurance, Air tickets or Rail Tickets unless where
mentioned included and personal expenses.
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Cancellations, Refunds and Booking Changes:
Notice of cancellation must be made in writing either by email or fax directly to
us. A fee of 50 Euros per person will be charged for any revision or alteration
made to a reservation after the booking is confirmed unless the change
increases the value of the booking. A change of tour date or tour itinerary
within 21 days of tour departure will be treated as a cancellation, and normal
cancellation fees will apply except when the change is to an earlier tour
departure of equivalent or greater value in which case a 30 Euros per person
amendment fee will be charged. The following scale of charges will apply when
notice of cancellation is given after the booking is confirmed.
Up to 21 days prior to start of tour: 100 Euros per person
14 Days to 20 Days prior to start of tour: 30% of tour fare
7 Days to 14 Days prior to start of tour: 50% of tour fare
1 Day to 6 Days prior to start of tour: 100% of tour fare
Please note that the prices associated with this **Quote** are valid at the
time of printing and are subject to change at the time of booking.
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